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Bricks Hurled at Car HIM MM3 ALL EQUALLY FUTILE m E SO llflll ■3 Marathon Haro Injured

8 Crowd Stops a Radial£
Many Fishing Boats Broken Up 

on Shore of P.E. I. —Crew of 
Turret Bell Rescued, But Ship 
Will Likely Prove a Total Loss.

Iîïïïï 11;
11 ,! j1

um,aSlight Disturbances Attend 
Efforts of Cataract Cempany 
to Continue Service —- Sym
pathy of Public With Strikers 
on Account of Company Refus
ing to Abide by Tferms of 
Arbitration,

j Never Before Has There Been 
Greater Danger to Reputation 
of Prophet in Predicting Result 
of New YorkGubernatorial Fight

PUBLIC WITH MEN, »i|______ A
Hamilton Spectator:vThe men 

lacking:
opinion. That they have griev
ances is admitted on all hand»; 
that they have been patient le 
quite plain; that they now feel 
compelled to strike In order to 
secure their rights is evident.

Unfortunately for the Cataract 
Power Company, It has antag
onized the people of Hamilton 
by long neglect of Its duty as a 
carrier of passengers. It has 
allowed Its rolling stock and 
track to run down; Its service 
has been abominable; Its anxi
ety- to please the public invisi
ble. It has, we think, foolishly 
made It a point to fight the 
“union," and In various ways It 
has forfeited Its right 
sidération by an irnpar

V3 fnow have the of publicB
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$ Charlottetown, P-E.I., Nov. 5.—(Spa
cial.)—The captain and, men of the 
steamer Turret Bell have been landed 
safely. The steamer is broadside SO 
yard» from shore. The captain says 
he thought he 
Island»
from his courbe.

Ii

1/ u Washington, Nov. 5.—The campaign 
in forty-two states for the election of 
the sixtieth congress passes into his
tory to-night. Besides the congressional 
balloting, twenty-three states elect 
governors. Arizona and New Mexico 
will accept or reject a Jointure In state
hood. Oklahoma and the Indian Ter
ritory will adopt a state constitution, 
and twenty states will choose .legisla
tures which, in turn, will elect United 
§Lj£es senators.

President Roosevelt, who yearly sets 
the example of good citizenship by go
ing from Washington to Oyster Bay 
to cast his vote, left the White Htouse 
on this pilgrimage at midnight. He 
will return to-morrow, and arrange
ments have been made as usual to keep 
him posted at the White House on the 
election returns.
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m (STRIKEBREAKERS ON HAND 
TO TAKE OUT CARS TO-DAY

I11 Iwas off Magdalen
The current carried him

\f
I ijM „ »)

n ii V iThe Turret Bell Is valued at *100,- 
000; insurance *75,000. Chances of 
getting her off are «Mm. She is lying 
on a rocl^y ledge so far In that the 
sea can’t inflict much damage.

Last night a Newfoundland sohoon- 
was completely 

wrecked at Campbell’s Cove. The 
crew were saved. Many fishing boats 
were broken up on the north side of 
the island, end some barns were blown 
over and trees uprooted. ' Minor dam
age was done In Charlottetown. The 
gable end and new wing of Prince 
of Wales College, which Is being en
larged at the expense of Sir William 
C. MacDonald, was blown down. The 
storm was one of the worst the Island 
has known tor many years.

Hamilton, Nov. 6.—(Special.)—The 
streets are crowded to-night and there 
Is every prospect of serious trouble 
over* the street car strike. The first 
disturbance was entirely due to a po
lice officer, William Campaign. One 
of the strikers on James-street, near 
the city hall, was distributing badges 
upon which are printed the words. 
“We Walk.”

A crowd naturally, gathered, but 
there was not the slightest disorder. 
Officer Campaign undertook to dis
perse them and swung his baton so 
vigorously that he cut open the head 
of Dennis Bennett, the recent winner 
of the Chicago Marathon rye.

There were cries of “Lynch him," 
and the officer was rather rudely 
hustled until the patrol wagon ap
peared. Bennett Is under surgical

I ij
Tii £ 1 I

to con
fiai pub*£ Ï 4ilie. I ÀI <ver loaded with fish! i

if;...Hamilton Times: If the com
pany had been eager and anxi
ous to prevent difficulty * * • • 
the offer of a few cents an hour 
more would have secured the 
needed help. • • • what a 
good many people are asking Is; 
Does the company hope for 
some relief from the city as the 
result of a strike? If so, how 
is the game to be played?
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The Republicans claim the next house 
by fifty; the Democrats claim It by 
twenty-two.h£K°;.“"Z,. VJ*™

pany s employes having shown 
by their action that they are 
determined to uphold what they 
believe to be their just rights, 
the company will do Its best to 
n?®*t their views, and that the 
strike will not last long.

iBARQUE ASHORE ON REEF 
CREW OF SEVEN DROWN Iy -i-. ■■ii iiLl THE EMPIRE STATE.

£ nMen Leave Wrecked Vessel In Boat 
Which Cnpelses.

Richibucto, N. B„ Nov. 5.—(Special) 
—During the northeast gale which pre
vailed since Wednesday the Norwegian 
bark Adeona, 700 tons, which was com
pleting her cargo outside.the bar, went 
ashore on a reef Thursday and her 
crew of seven men have perished.

Several unsuccessful attempts' to 
reach the vessel were made this morn
ing. The men left the vessel In a boat, 
which capsized, 
washed ashore.

Several coasting vessels have been 
wrecked and many live# endangered.

CREW LANDED.

» New York, Nov. 5.—Fair weather and 
moderate temperatures is the forecast 
for to-morrow, when the Issue of the 
most extraordinary gubernatorial cam
paign In the history of the state will 
be decided at the polls.

The "night before” predictions could 
not be said to throw any helpful light 
on the situation. Republican state 
headquarters confidently expected a 
plurality of :not less than 200,000 for the 
ticket, while the managers of the Inde
pendence League and Democratic Joint 
campaign anticipated 150.000 votes to 
spare in Greater New York, and to 
which they added a plurality of 60,000 
above the Harlem River.

The political thermometer in Wall- 
street varied during the day from odds 
Of 31-2 to 1 on the election of a Re
publican governor to 6 to 1 and back to 
4 to 1, at which figures the greater 
number of bets on the curb were 
placed.

In spite of the confidence expressed 
on both skies to-night, none would deny , 
that never before could party lines be 
less confidently depended upon to de
liver the regular vote.

Charles E. Hughes, named by the Re
publicans for governor, has-received the 
endorsement of many old line Demo
crats, who objected to the action of the. 
Democratic convention at Buffalo. Sena
tor MoCarren, Democratic leader of 
King’s County Democratic party, to
day prophesied a Republican plurality 
of 5000 in his county.

On the other hand, William Ran
dolph Hearst, first the candidate of the 
Independence League and then of the 
Democratic organization, has invaded 
the upstate strongholds. That fie will 
draw from the Republican votes In cer
tain sections generally is conceded.

The Republicans have always counted 
on the up-state counties to roll up a-

f
I ltreatment, and will file a complaint 

with the police commissioners in the 
morning. - -, ...— ...

A large crowd also endeavored to 
stop a car on the Hamilton Radial 
containing four passengers bound for 
Burlington. They turned the switch 
and hooted the motormah and conduc
tor, but ho violence was offered, and 
the car completed Its Journey.

Brick* Hnrled at Car.
The worst disorder occurred short

ly after 11 o’clock to-night. A dis
orderly mob gathered about the rad
ial station at the corner of James 
and Gore-streets- 
"scab” and howled and hooted. As 
the car was being sent out to Bur- 

, llngton, several bricks were hurled 
thru the
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eral executive board of the Interna
tional Association, expressed his re
gret at the occurrence. He is other
wise much pleased with the eVefits 
of the first two days of the strike.

The conference to-night between C.
K. Kean, manager of the Traction 
Co. and the executive committee, re
presenting the men, resulted In noth
ing definite.

The company has about twenty 
strikebreakers lodged in the. Sherman- 
avenue barn 
some cars to-morrow.

Sympathy With Mem Amherst, NJL, Nov. 6.—(Special-)—
Popular sympathy is all with the Tbs schooner Omega, dipt. Buther- 

men Several halls have been ten- tond, loaded with coal from m. Pet- 
dered for meetings frète of charge «t-3 to Charlottetown, went ashore at 
and expressions of sympathy and Fo* Point, near Pngwash. yesterday, J 
offers of financial aid have 'been re- an<t 13 a total wreck. The crew In i 
celved from nearly all of the leading much danger were rescued thru the 
merchants aid other business men. bravery of John tiaichle, 

rlle Spectator announced that “un- TUrrio, who at great per# 
less the men return to work before to- heavy seas, went out and rescued the 
morrow they will all be asked to hand men- They were obliged to make two 
m their caps, badges and punches; will trips. The vessel Is valued at *10,000. 
receive what pay Is coming to them No Insurance, 
and will be told that their
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Ml g Three bodies . wereSx M
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M iThey shouted
and threatens to run to.WU«*^X.V* Met*-*.

m

if
L »window# Fortunately no

ftone was hurt.
The disturbance was caused by a 

drunken crowd of youths, and the 
strikers, who had gone quietly to their 
homes, were in no way responsible 
for the trouble.

There was some slight disorder when 
the late car of the Hamilton Radial 
came in to-night, 
ers, not In any way connected with 
the union, threw- stones at the 
and broke one or two of the windows. 
No one was Injured.

R. L. Reeves, secretary of the

>- Mr. Whitnby : “ Failing to trip me up they set the dog «« me.”...

■ -■I lllil1 0, ii \[

& Makes $500,000 in a Day
Buying and Selling Mine ly

Moees 
risk in

Some Of the ^rtrik- PEE
car

)John McMartln, Within Few Hours of Arrival, Bought the 
University and Quickly Disposed of It at Bid Advance.

Half a million. In a day is not bad lng he heard that the University. Mine 
work, even in these strenuous Cobalt "'®3 for sale. '

Without more ado; he sought the own
ers, here, and- wtthln ag hour had con
cluded the purchase,-rôf-t-he unissued 
Ahares /of - the company foe *1.000,000. 
Several syndicates were dickering for 
the mine at the: time, but he evidently 
knew his business and carried off the 
Prlxe. . i . , .

He was the possessor of the property 
for only a few hours, however,. before 

• it was turned over again to a new syn
dicate for *1,500.000, and Mr. McMartln 
left laet evening for New York to close 
the transaction.

The property consists of fifty-six 
acres, eleven of which are under Giroux 
Lake. About *10,000 of stock In the 
company is outstanding in the hands 
of the public. The capital consists of 
100,000 shares, of *10 each.

services areI! DECKS SWEPT.

Sydney, C.B. Nov. 6.—(Special.)— 
The heavy gale, which was raging
yesterday, continues. _____
Bruce left North Sydney for Placen
tia Sunday morning,but put back after 
being out in the gale ten hours. In 
that time khe made only 22 miles. 
Everything .movable was watAed from 
her decks-

Continued on Page 12.gen-

Grand Sovereign Denounces Sys
tem and Urges Federation of 

Protestants.Another Cobalt Found 
Claims Already Staked

The steamer
days. It Is enough; however, to make 
the ordinary man s head swim, but not 
so with John McMartln, who left last 
evening tor New York to conclude the 
deal netting him *500,000 as tho It 
were an ordinary every-day transaction. 
John McMartln is the fortunate owner 
of the La Rose mine at Cobalt.

It is understood that *10,000,000 has 
been offered for this property, so that 
lt^can be better understood that Mr. 
McMartln is not perturbed when only 
a fraction of this amount Is involved.

The story of Mr. McMartln’e latest 
deal shows how quick action Is some 
fîmes necessary to ensure success. He 
come to Toronto on Friday afternoon, 
and in less than 10 minutes after- land-

g1 kinds at

g Peter boro, Nov. 5.—(Special.)—"Sepa
rate schools are the fiend and curse of 
our country.”

This was the statement made by Dr. 
Sproule, M-P. for East Grey,Grand sov
ereign of the Orange Otder of British 
North America, at a celebration of the 
Orangemen here to-night. There Was 
a large attendance ■ and Dr. Sproule’s 
address was the principal event on the 
program.

In the course of his remarks Dr.

i—--- •
Native Silver in Quantities Dis

covered in Township of Auld, 
In theTcmagaral Gauntry—In- 
dicatiens Like Thèse ef the La 
Rose and Nipissing.

buy horse 
t ten lion to

HtTRRICANB. S£ 20 miles, and then overland tor 
15 miles.

Port Hood, C.B., Nov. 5.—(Special.)— 
A hurricane has raged here during the 
past thirty-eix hours, and tremendous 
seas are running in the bay and har
bor. Four of the schooners at anchor 
In the harbor were driven «shore and 
are lying on their sides with heavy 
seas breaking over them. The crews 
possibly succeeded in effecting a land
ing on Port Hood Island, but com
munication with the Island Is impos
sible, and nothing definite as to their 
safety Is known. Many small fishing 
boats were sunk and destroyed. The 
Mabou coal mine was closed down on 
the 2nd Instant. The manager could 
say nothing definite as to the resump- 

- tlon of operations.

some
As all the small lakes are

di°ffl7lt’yTn Ugetthfreth'OUld b® extreme
ii

s! Continued on Page41. Ipresent.sey lining,
NOT MUCH CHANGE.TO-D.V V IN TORONTO.

1% .
^Toronto Presbytery, „ Knox Church,

°° 2.50 g Nov. 6. Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. a.— 
(8 p.m.)—The barometric conditions over 
Canada show very little change since last 
night. The Atlantic storm Is now lueiy 
to disperse, and the high pressure area 
which has been over Ontario and yueuec 
will spread eastward, 
occurred to-day In the western provinces, 
but elsewhere tn the Dominion It has been 
fair.

if2 Another Cobalt in the north country 
la the latest exciting mining news.

It is admitted by the bureau of mines 
that a number of claims have already 
been located and samples from one of 
these have been brought bo Toronto, In
dicating the existence of very rich sil
ver ore.

The discovery of silver was made by 
White Bros., Musk oka, on returning 
after the season's work. The possi
bility of prospecting is practically clos
ed for the

Toronto Preebyterial Society, ’TV. If. 
a lii d ” ‘<r" Andrew's Church, 19

Text book commission education d»- 
partment, ll. ’
' liaibor commissioners, board of trad# 
bwlulng, ll

Police

lered Wool 
stayon fit 

; colorings, 
o x go inch

Sproule strongly denounced the sepa
rate school system, and characteriz
ed it as the greatest curse affecting 
Canada to-day.

He called upon the Protestants of 
Canada to unite to keep back the en
croachments that were being made on 
the liberties of the country. |

Dr. Sproule commended the federa
tion of the Protestant churches and 
societies of Canada to work in con
junction with the Orange Order in 
maintaining equal rights for all.

: S Local rains have\

t\
!Probabilities. |

Lower Lakes anil Georgian Bay- 
Moderate winds) fair; net muck 
change In temperature.ii hub I one• 6.50 commissioners, city hsl:, 2. 

The hounds, Lembton, 2.80.
Separate school board, 8.
0;>eiiliig Fruit, Flower aud Honev 

Show. Massey Hall, 8.
Lord's Day Alliance, local branch 

St. Philip's Church, 8.

% 5 touts.06 È&œ&æCfrriïTa%Ü

C.P.R. WHEAT RECEIPTS,
THE BAROMETER.

Boy Named WNson and a Man 
Named Jenkins Reported 

Killed.

Flutter at Parliament Buildings 
Last Evening When Plight 

is Discovered.

Time.
8 a.m...........
Noon...........
2 p.m...........
4 P.m......
8 p.m...........
10 p.m.........

Mean of day, 3t>; highest, 40; lowest, 82.

Ther. Bar. 
.... 38' 29.89 
.... 42
.... 44 29.89

Wind. 
2 N.Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—The Canadian Pa

cific Railway’s wheat receipts to date 
total 29,960,000 bushels.

„ Richard Tew At Co., Assignee# We 
collect everywhere. Phone M. 1376.

The celebrated Dow’s All of Mont
real on draught at the Glbs«n House.

e Blankets, 
jnd,/shaped 
trong warm

season.% Special permits also are necessary for 
those entering the reserve, so that 
adequate protection may be afforded 
the valuable timber on the provincial 
Property. Oil this account permits are 
«my issued to reputable parties, who 
"ill observe the requisite precautions 
üiiüi ,St tire' The permits cost *10 in 
, > . t0 the prospector's license,
'nleh is also $10, except from October 

*’ "*hen 15 is charged for the 
tmhi lerm Prospectors will all be 

to the f°rest reserve regu Ia
ns as well as the mining regulations, 

» order to safeguard

HERO FIELDING.

Montreal,Nov. 5.—(Special.)—The Re- 
fqrm Club of this city will banquet 
Hon. W. S. Fielding on Nov. 20, In hon
or of the minister's victory ’in Shel
burne and Queen's.

Roll top desks in oak and mahogany 
with modern equipment, at Kay’s, 36 
and 38 King Street West.

Imported genuine Baas' . A 1 e on 
draught at the Gibson Houas.

10 N.E. i
44

. 35 29.87 Calm.

. 32 29.88d, 98c *
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£ Ottawa, Nov. 5.—(Special.)—It was 
reported in Hull to-day that there had 
been three shooting accidents, two of 
them fatal, is a result pf deer hunting 
at Kazabazua, within the past two 
days.,

A boy named Wilson died as a result 
of being shot and a man named Jenkins 
of Eileen Township met death from a 
similar cause.
unknown. Is reported to have 
wounded In the cheek.

The shades of night were falling 
fast when thru the corridors there 
ed a hurry call to make assault 
the big provincial vault. The deputy 
came hustling up and three reporters 
formed group to note the harrowing de
tails. Enquiry, It appears, quite falls 
to show who shut the iron door. A 
man who watched the tennis score be
hind the buildings quite by chance had 
turned a skyward sideward glance and 
at the little window square beheld some 
signal fluttering there." or else the girls 
had found cold quarters, all night 
among the deeds and charters. The 
combination was not known; the safe 
of course, could not be blown a eon- 

Bonding 1» a Bneinea., Precaution, fldential clerk was found, who knew 
The custom of bonding those who fill *or the wheels went round, but

positions of trust is a recognized form ®“er twenty tries or more, gave up at 
of business procedure. It does not *3Et without a score. Then Mr. Thtfl-n, 
imply a lack of confidence in the per- ! the expei t, took the wheel and read It 
son so bonded. It is as much a com- !™e a hook. The tumblers dropped, the 
fort to the person bonded as It Is a handle clicked, the ladies, overlooked 
security to the bondholder. The Lon- or tricked, rushed 
don Guarantee and Accident Company tu°6. 1
is the oldest Institution in Canada Is- The man from Michigan made good, 
suing fidelity bonds. Address Canada 
Life Building. Phone Main 1642.

• WHHRB TO LUNCH.
Crown Hotel 76 Bay 8t Excellent 

Cala J. Walker, Proprietor.

pass-
uponSkull Fractured by Horse’» Kick.

Ambrose Biuchanan.eiO Ontario-street. 
was kicked by a horse last évening and 
his skqll fractured.

He was taken to the General.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, loc

Is as •**H Ret, Why Net f 
Have you an accident and sickness 

lollcyr See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Llbe Building

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.ER Y If
From

........ Naples

.. Liverpool

.. Liverpool
..........Havre
.. Liverpool 
.. Glasgow. 
.... London 
.. Montreal 
.... Boston 
. New Xorlc 
. New lork 
. ;.. Boston 
. New xorii 
. New York 
. New York 

New York 
Father Point .... Liverpool

Atov. 5
123^Wesit^Ktog.^Flowens 

or night. Phone Main 
P 1637.

Phone M, Peraglft............. New York
Teutonic............Cape Itaee .
Kaxonia............. Cape Bare .
La Bretagne.. ..New York .
Merlon............... I’Mladeipbla
Siberian.............Philadelphia
Maryland...........Baltimore ..
Prétorien.......... ..Glasgow ...
Parisian........... ..Glasgow ..,
Finland.............. Dover ......
Minnetonka.......Loudon ..«.
Romanic............Gibraltar ..
Madonna........... .Marseilles
Calabria........ ...Marseilles .,
Moltke................. Naples ........
Slavonic.................Trieste
Lake Brie

177». iKay’s vertlcflltng cabinet at {34.00 
wonderful value. 36 ana SB King 

Street West.

1*6E NEEDS 13 A third man. name 
been

7210. Night,the timber.
Twelve Claims Staked.

The locality 1st n the Temagaml for- 
wt reserve, west of the Montreal River, 
,,, n. mlIes In a southwesterly direc- 

lr* the southwest angle of the 
2™?h|P of Auld. Twelve claims have 
the7y been staked,and all but one of 

" T, are on the discovery of Cobalt- 
!h1,?rts from’the north are to the 

laree that Whlte Bros/ claim contains 
to tL‘7ntUi0s of native silver, simllav 
NiblstL” SC?vered ln the La Rose and 
Prof. 'Mfiie? nC& " *1Gn ^rst visited by
-W- ?ros' Ptoked up 30 pounds of 
«eveialL ^ of the vein, and broke off 
tainin- / /mens of vein material con- 
silver torge percentage of native
appeals tT^°ris be °°rrcct, and there 
Is the fir.» Ü,no reast>n for doubt, this 
bait arM ,d aeovery outside the Ci>- 
iPantitv han ,"'hlch native silver in 
Slid the n-e been f°und this 
new fleM ?nd constitutes 

Apart enterprise.
-X 01 °°halt hiü! •slJver the evidences

#}. be neces-

■ ■ 1s5K5ra!g
The-Daiey Is built to warm the home. 

It 1» net a cellar decoration CluffBros.

246ÎASBS,
BTS, ,
TBRS, _
' FORKS. 
lLAD SETS, etc

rEat per, Customs Broker,ôMellnd» DEATHS.
BARRY—At Brooklyn, N.Y.. Nov 3 1998. 

Clara Barry of Toronto, widow if the 
late Thoma» It. Barry.

Funeral service at All Baints" 
Sherbour.ne-street, Tuesday, at 11.30 

DAVIS—On Nov. 4th, at his mother'# resi
dence, Darisvllle, Edgar Itavelcck,young
est sou of the late F. N. Davis.

Funeral on Tuesday, the «th mat. fro n 
Ills late resilience, Davis ville, to Slount 
Plmtunt Cemetery.

Key’s stock of Office Furniture in
cludes cans seat and saddle e eat 
chairs ln great variety. 36 King St. 
West.

lOcConqueror Cigar 6c. Alive Boll
ard. A

enurch,
a.m.

GUELPH MUNICIPAL RAILWAY 
SHOWS HANDSOME SURPLUS

S & SON,
1j'BD.

oria Sts.. Ter»nt« LINTON—At Portland, Maine, November 
5. at the residence of her son-in-law tv 
H. Kcoke, Mary Ann, îeUct of the ’ late 
Fn.cels Linton. Whitby. Ontario.

Finirai on Wednesday. November 7, at 
2.30 p.m., from tho residence of her ran- 
ill-law, Alex. Wilson, Dnn lop-street, 
4N hjtby, Ont., to Union Cemetery.

MONTGOMERY—Monday morning. Nov. 
oth, at 18 Rtverdale-avenue, the Infant 
son of Charles It. and Georgina Montgom
ery, aged 19 days.

Interment at Newmarket on arrival of 
G- T. R. train, Tuesday morning. Fune
ral private.

B'NIffliLL—Katherine O'Neill, aged 73, wife 
of John O'XeUl, sr„ 190 Wilton-avenue"

F uneral 9.30 a.m. Wednesday.

MOVING VANS AND STORAGB.

6ÎI7Sïï,î§P¥hî£.*e,'i58æ.,“5Guelph, Nov. 5.—(Special.)—At the mostly of members of the council, to 

council meeting to-night the annual JÂowed^n^erable^gaîa Z°t
report of the commission* appointed by not sufficient ko -bring the road to a 
the city to manage the street railway paying basis. ; The repon as outlined
system was presented, showing a net oÆntonancrU^ln^aU-

profit during the year of *7487.28. *670.82 for l6gal expenses, *282.52 for
This splendid showing is particularly accident claims and *463.09 to make up 

gratifying to citizens of Guelph, since *£« nlfC^Jn°ha^to^n'*7«7 4*’°

It is the first year In the history of the A dlvidend of 4 1-2 per cent was de
road that It paid. The street railway dared, amounting to *4860. The pas- 
system was. Instituted some years ago senger receipts had shown an increase 
by a private company. It never paid of *3596180 over the previous year and 
while under private control, but went the total number of passengers showed 
behind regularly, averaging probably a corresponding Increase of 90,464.
*6000 or *7000 of a loss each year. The success of the road is accredited

Three years ago the city took it over as a distinct victory for municipal 
and put in a commission, composed era hip.

out of prison soli- I)
PER Theatre Tickets.- Get good seats, at 

Rosein House news stand. Phone M. 
886.

1
Smoke No. 7, very cool, 

you will have no other. AllSPECIALIST IN
sthma, Epilepsy 
yphills. Stricture* 
ai potence, Varlco 
de, Skin, Blood am 
rivale Diseases.
Cne vieil advisable, but I 

ppossible, send histprjr am 
kentstamp for reply. 
Office : Corner Adelaide 

kd Toronto Sts. 
bon, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p.
[ER, 25 Toronto strati

toller d

Kay*» hardwood flooring is thor
oughly kiln dried. They employ ex
perienced menlnleylng and finishing

1 ■ 4Edwards. Morgan A Company, Char 
toreti Accountants, tid Wellington et 
Bast. Phone Main 1168.

THE MAN WHO’S TRUE.
?»year— He’# tree to God who’s true to man;twaev» 

ever wrong Is done
To the humblest and the weakest, ’neath 

the all beholding sun.
That Wrong is also done to us; and tney 

are slaves most base
Whose love of right Is for themselves, and 

not for all their race.

season.
Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10can entirely The morning World Is delivered to 

sny address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of 
satisfactory delivery.

About Ninety Per Cent.
of the people have not had photo-' 
graphs that pleased them and are not 
liable to have better unless they visit 
for their next photograph Herbert E. 
Simpson. Studio, 108 Yonge-atreet.

are suflt- :-n-

————  .4^ •
At Kay’s you can buy flat-top desks 

86 King Street West.

1Th* F W Matthews Co. Undertakers

n5mj?r5Se Hotel, longe 
|«,dïyWwtU’Prop' »16

'

Smoke Taylor’s La Vola cigare loo

own.
and Gould o and ea.eepricesHunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c

I%
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